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Sir,
The laws of this institution make it the duty of the Chairman, at the end of every
month, to communicate to the parent or guardian of each Student, the number of times
his son or ward has been absent from lecture, together with such other information
relative to his [progress?] and department as may be deemed worthy of particular
notice. The means of determining whether the student has been attentive and regular,
or otherwise, are thereby afforded his parent or guardian; the early and earnest
exercise of whose authority is requested when the Report shall indicate the need of
it.
Whenever information in relation to the diligence or [progress?] of a student shall be
desired; such information will be transmitted in the monthly Circular.
As Students resident within the precincts are required by law to deposit all their
funds with the Patron, it is deemed proper to give the parent or guardian a statement
of sums deposited by his son or ward during the month.
Mr. William Broun has been absent from lecture during the past month as follows:
Latin Language - Prof. Coleman Greek and Hebrew Languages - Prof. Gildersleeve Modern
Languages - Prof. Schele -- Once [One absence] Mathematics - Prof. Bledsoe -- Once
[One absence] Remarks: "Leave" Natural Philosophy - Prof. Smith Chemistry and Pharmacy
- Prof. Maupin Medicine = Prof. Howard Physiology, Comparative Anatomy, & Surgery -
Prof. Cabell School of Anatomy, Materia Medica, & Botany - Prof. Davis Moral
Philosophy - Prof. McGuffey History and Literature - Prof. Holms LAW - Common and
Satute Law, &c., - Prof. Minor LAW - Equity, Cons'L [Constitutional] & International
Law, &c., - Prof. Holcombe
Deposited with the Patron with the month.
S. Maupin, Chairman of the Faculty.
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